LOCKDOWN BOXES

please call
to order

0475 271 732

SHARE BOXES
BREAKFAST BOX 90.00
enjoy the most important meal of the day in the easiest way…
4 poached eggs, 4 hashbrowns, 2 corn fritters, rashers of bacon, grilled haloumi, ripe avocado, traditional Spanish
chorizo, zaatar toasted Turkish bread, Mediterranean olives, grilled eggplant, fresh tomato & cucumber with traditional
labneh & beetroot labneh dips.

VEGE BREAKFAST BOX 90.00
enjoy the most important meal of the day in the easiest way…
4 poached eggs, 4 hashbrowns, 4 corn fritters, mushrooms, grilled haloumi, ripe avocado, feta cheese, zaatar toasted
Turkish bread, Mediterranean olives, grilled eggplant, fresh tomato & cucumber with traditional labneh & beetroot labneh
dips.

SWEET BRUNCH BOX 75.00
satisfy your sweet tooth and hunger with our perfect sweet brekkie box...
4 scones, 4 waffles, 4 buttermilk pancakes, Nutella, strawberry jam, maple syrup, fresh whipped cream, ricotta,
marshmallows and seasonal fruit with Turkish fairy floss.

LUNCH BOX 70.00
take the stress out of lunch with our family lunch box that will surely please them all…
2 cheeseburgers, 2 chicken wraps, 4 skewers of your choice, fattoush salad, family size fries with garlic dip.

ANTIPASTO GRAZING BOX
take chilling to another level with our grazing boxes…
gourmet selection of cheeses, cured meats, Mediterranean marinated olives, dried fruits, seasonal fruits, assorted
crackers, stuffed mini eggplants, cornichons, nuts with beetroot labneh, labneh and hommos.
medium 120
large 150

NETFLIX & GRIND 85.00
binge your favourite show and your favourite foods - half antipasto & half dessert...
gourmet cheese, a selection of deli cuts, marinated olives, seasonal fruit, housemade dips & crackers accompanied by 12
large traditional churros, strawberries, bananas with milk chocolate & caramel dips.

DESSERT BOXES
indulge in all the good things in life - dessert by yours truly…
a combination of housemade French toast churros, glazed donut, Nutella donut, waffles, marshmallow skewers, brownie,
caramel slice, seasonal fruits with dark chocolate, milk chocolate & caramel dips.
large

65.00

extra large

105.00

CHURROS BOX 45.00
”Hola amante, quieres churros sexy?”
12 large traditional cinnamon sugar churros, 1 milk chocolate dip, 1 caramel dip with strawberries & banana

